Farewell to retired persons on superannuation at HQ, DGMS on 30.06.2015

A farewell function was organized by staff & officers of DGMS to the retired persons on the eve of their superannuation at Annex building, HQ, DGMS, Dhanbad at 5.00pm on 30.06.2015.

The persons who retired are (i) Shri Harendra Prasad, driver (Select grade) Central Zone, Region -1, served 40 years (ii) Shri Dwarika Prasad Ram, MTS, Central Zone, Region -1, served 36 years and (iii) Shri Sudam Bauri, MTS, Law Section, HQ, served 31 years in this Directorate. The function was attended by large number of employees in all disciplines from HQ and Central zone, DGMS. During the function most of the persons shared their experiences with the retired persons.